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ABSTRACT 
Rice planting systems in the main regions of the world are changing in response to the 

economical and technological factors. One of these changes is changing from 

transplanting in to direct seeding of rice plantation. Based on this viewpoint, an 

experiment was carried out in order to compare two common varieties and one new 

variety of rice in two systems of direct plantation(seeding) and common (transplanting 

)methods, in the extension and technology development center of Haraz in 

Mahmoodabad (Mazandaran, 2011). Experimental treatment was arranged in a split 

plot design based on RCB with three replications in which the effect of crop 

establishment methods and variety was evaluated respectively in main and sub-plots 

on morphological and physiological characteristic of rice. Experimental result showed 

that transplanting performance (6411 kgha-1) is about 500 kg more than direct-seeding 

(5918kgha-1), however this difference was not significant .Partial decrease in the 

performance of direct-seeding was because of partial decrease in the density of bushes 

and the decrease in the number of filling seed in panicle. Shirodi with 7746kg per ha, 

produced highest seed performance among varieties, the Khazar variety with 4852 kg 

ha-1 was placed in next rank; However,the performance difference between Khazar 

variety and local native variety of Tarom Hashemi was not significant. The superiority 

of Shirodi was because of characteristics such as the number of prolific per square 

meter, panicle length, the weight of 1000-seed, harvest index (HI), Total Dry 

Weight(TDW), Leaf area index (LAR), crop growth rate (CGR) and relative growth 

rate (RGR), whereas the superiority of Khazar variety was in the number of seed –

filling in panicle and the superiority of native variety (Tarom Hashemi) was in the 

bush height, prolific percentage and net assimilation rate (NAR) which didn’t lead to 

higher performance because of the absence of superiority in other characteristics. The 

yield showed high positive correlation with the 100-seed weight, panicle length, 

biological performance, harvest index and the number of seed filling per square meter. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Rice is the most important agronomy crop of the world after wheat and is the main food of more 

than one half the people of the world. More than 90 percent of the world rice is produced in Asia and 

also that is consumed there .That is expressing the important role of this crop(Dato Seri, 2003). Today 

, rice plantation in the world is performed by two methods of transplanting and direct plantation. 

Transplanting is the most common method of rice establishment in the rice fields in northern areas of 

Iran, this method has continued for consecutive years due to its abundant advantages. One of its 

advantages, that is developed in recent years is the possibility of  rice pre- planting at low temperature 

condition by using plastic-cover in nursery that will be resulted in plant escape from third-generation 
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of stem borer pest, pre-harvesting, developing renewed growth of rice and second plantation after rice 

harvest, but don’t guarantees higher yield always. 

 Direct plantation could be substituted transplanting method since this system need less water, 

labor force and placed (Bouman et al.,2005; Bhushan et al., 2007), and plant type is closer to ideal 

condition. Decreasing requisite human force in direct plantation that is resulting from not requisite to 

transplant rising and prepare nursery has led to 11.2 percent decreasing of production expenditure(Je-

Kyu, et al.,2000).Also, direct plantation will be led to pre-maturation of product (7-10 days) to 

transplanting, therefore,for planting the next product, there would be more opportunity(Borrel and 

Garised, 2005; Singh et al., 2006).These scores indicates necessity of the attention to this method for 

decreasing production expenditure of this strategic plant, making more economical of rice production.   

 Philippine, has an economy based on agriculture and rice is the main crop and main nutritious  of 

them and more than 2 millions of agriculture-fields are available for families that is vested 1.5 hectare 

to each of them. Direct seeding forms 42% of rice-planting fields of Philippine (Pandey and 

Velasco,2002). 

 Transplanting method has high labor requisition and increasing of labor expenditure and people 

migration from villages has resulted to  development of direct plantation (Balasubramanian and hill 

2002). Pandey and Velasco (2002), estimated that direct seeding led to 50 percent thriftiness in 

laborers number to transplanting method. Due to availability of effective herbicides, possibility of 

using them instead of hand- weeding was provided to remove laborer requirement. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

 The experiment was carried out in technology propagation and development center of Haraz in 

tenth kilometer of Amol road to Mahmoodabad(Mazandaran) at 2011.Longitude was 50 degree and 

10 minutes and 18 seconds and latitude was 36 degree and 35 minutes. Research was carried in two 

transplanting and direct methods and on three cultivars of Shiroodi, Tarom hashemi and 

Khazar.Research method was in the form of factorial split that plantation system was as the main plots 

and varieties were as subsidiary plot and plot size was 5× 6 and in the number of 18 part and planting 

space of 25×20.Seed preparation stages(seed preparation, disinfecting, germination), nursery 

processes(nursery preparation, seeding and care), field preparation(irrigation, plough, grade the 

ground, performing design, nylon-covering of border lines, posting labels , water control, basic 

fertilizer and herbicide assumption) and plantation(drawing lines, water control and establishing )was 

carried respectively. At maintenance stage it was carried out replant, weeding, excessive fertilizing 

and care from pests and diseases and measuring (phonological stages record, measuring 

morphological traits and growth indexes). 

 Measuring morphological traits and growth indexes was carried  on the dates of 3/June/2011, 

beginning of  tillering, 18/June /2011,middle of cultivars  tillering, 2/July/2011,maximum tillering of 

varieties, 18/July/2011, maximum flowering of Tarom hashemi and flowering middle parts of 

Shoroodi and Khazar and 30/July/2011, middle of maturity Tarom hashemi  and maturity beginning 

of Shiroodi and Khazar.Later, at the harvest stage, harvesting rice panicles at the area of 4 m
2
 (2×2) 

from the center of plots and probed plants harvesting was performed for measuring yield components 

and the samples were transferred to laboratory.  In order to measure yield components, panicle length 

was measured and hollow and filled seeds were separated from each other and thousand grain weight 

was calculated. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 Compare the yield and yield components of rice cultivars (Oryza sativa L.)in two plantation 

systems 

 

Rice seed yield: 

 Data analyzing results for different characteristics has been shown in table (1). Results indicated 

that, reciprocal effect of varieties and plantation system, wasn’t significant for any investigated traits. 

Therefore, according to being no-significant of reciprocal effects, those characteristics, were going 

under analyzing of variance as general and two systems were not separated from each 

other(Soltani,2006). 
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 Reason of yield partial decreasing in direct system is decreasing partial density of plants that is 

resulted from not germination and decrease in filled seeds in panicle and if we consider expenditures 

of producing nursery and transplanting in transplanting system, final income of farmer aren’t different 

in these two systems. Broad researches of some researchers indicated that there is no significant 

difference between direct and transplanting system and /or even between two methods of direct 

plantation from the view point of the yield. While requested labor force for dried direct seeding 

method was 308 person hours per hectare and for humid direct plantation was 319 person hours per 

hectare, whereas the amount of this force was 432 person hours per hectare. As average, in direct 

system, required labor force, is decreased as 27 percent(Safarpour amlashi,2005). Some researchers 

attributed the low grain yield of direct system as compared with transplanting system, to the more 

number of tillers at the beginning of the growth, decreased life of leaf mass and decreasing 

photosynthesis amount at the late growth period( Song et al., 2009). 

 There was significant difference between varieties. Shiroodi with the yield of 7746 kg per hectare 

produced maximum grain yield, after that Khazar variety with 5896 and Hashemi variety with 4852 

kg per hectare placed at the next ranks. But variation of the yield between varieties of Khazar and 

Hashemi,isn’t significant. Mean comparison of treatments showed that although transplanting method 

of plantation, (6411 kg per hectare), is about 500 kg more than direct plantation (5918 kg per hectare), 

but this difference wasn’t significant(table 2).Correlation table of traits(table 3), showed that the yield  

had high positive correlation with the yield of thousand grain, panicle length, biologic yield harvest 

index and the number of filled seeds per square meter. 

 

Yield components: 

Number of reproductive tillers per m
2
: 

 Mean comparison of treatments, indicated that there was no significant difference between two 

plantation system, from the viewpoint of reproductive tiller number per square meter, but this 

variation was considerable between varieties and it was seen significant difference between varieties 

so that Shiroodi with 277 and Khazar with 184 reproductive tiller had maximum and minimum 

reproductive tillers per square meter (table 2). 

 

Number of grains per panicle: 

 Mean comparison of treatment showed that there was significant difference between two systems 

from the view point of number of seed in the panicle. Maximum number of grain per panicle was 

related to transplanting system (124) and the minimum number of grain was related to direct 

plantation system(110)(table 2).With respect to that, these two systems were not different from the 

view point of the number of hollow seeds ,their difference is referred to number of filled seeds per 

panicle (99 seeds in transplanting method against 87 filled seed in direct system).But due to partial 

increasing of thousand grains weight in direct seeding, the yield difference of these two systems 

became non significant. 

 Also there was no significant differences between varieties from the view point of grain number 

so that Khazar, with 152 grains had maximum and Tarom Hashemi with 85 grains had minimum 

number of grain in the panicle. Also mean comparison of treatments showed that Khazar variety with 

77 percent had the minimum and Tarom hashemi variety with 85 percent had the maximum fertility 

percent. In spite of more grains number in the panicle of Khazar, due to the less number of panicle per 

area unit, and less thousand grains weight, in comparison with Shiroodi, those indicated less yield 

(table 2). 

 

Thousand grains weight: 

 Mean comparison of treatment showed that there is no significant difference between two 

plantation systems from the view point of thousand grains weight. But there was significant variation 

between rice varieties from the view point of thousand grains weight. In both plantation systems, 

Shiroodi and Tarom hashemi with 27.4g and 24.9g had maximum and minimum rate oh thousand 

grains number(table 2). 

 Differentiation between varieties is referred to genetic characteristics of varieties but non 

differentiation of two systems indicating no effecting of plantation method on thousand grains weight. 
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 Correlation of traits showed that the thousand grains weight has high positive correlation with 

yield and panicle length and has negative correlation with plant height(table 3).In one research that 

was carried out between two systems of direct and transplanting system, thousand grains number, 

number of tiller per plant at the beginning of the growth, maximum quantum-yield, PSП (Fv/Fm) and 

respiration rate in direct seeding system was more than transplanting system, while grain yield, 

number of panicle per square meter, seed production rate, photosynthesis net rate(Pn),and stomata-

conductance of direct seeding was lower than transplanting method. Spite of this, it was seen a little 

difference between these two plantation methods from the view point of grain number per panicle, 

leaf weight and shoot weight( Song et al., 2009). 

 The yield of rice is a function of the number of tiller per square meter , number of grain per 

panicle and thousand grains weight. Any factor that influences yield components, could influences the 

yield too. Although varieties tillering rate, is a genetic trait, but is affected strongly by environmental 

and agronomy factors(noormohammadi et al, 1999). 

 

Rice panicle length: 

 Mean comparison of treatments indicated that, there is no difference between rice varieties from 

the view point of panicle length. In this condition Shiroodi and Tarom hashemi varieties, 29.6 and 

23.3 had maximum and minimum panicle length respectively(table 2). Correlation comparison table 

showed that panicle length has high positive correlation with yield thousand grains weight and the 

grain number (table 3). 

 

Number of filled and hollow seed per panicle: 

 Mean comparison of treatments indicated that there is significant difference between two systems 

about number of filled seeds so that the maximum of that traits is referred to transplanting that results 

in grater yield in comparison with direct plantation system, although this difference in the yield 

wasn’t significant statistically. It should be noted that there is no difference between two systems 

from the view point of number of hollow seeds (table 2). 

 But there was significant difference between rice varieties from the view point of full and hollow 

grains number. In this condition Khazar and Tarom hashemi varieties had the maximum and 

minimum number of full and hollow grains per panicle. Although Khazar variety had the maximum 

number of filled seeds per panicle, but due to the less number of tiller, less thousand grain weight, and 

more hollow grains, produced much yield. 

 

Fertility percent: 

 Mean comparison of treatments showed that there was no difference between two systems from 

the view point of fertility percent but there was significant difference between rice cultivars about this 

trait. In this condition, Tarom hashemi and Khazar varieties  with 85 and 77 percent had maximum 

and minimum fertility percent respectively(table 2).Correlation comparison table of traits showed that 

fertility percent had high negative relation with total number of grain per panicle and number of 

hollow grain per panicle but had high positive correlation with plant height(table 3) 

 

Rice biologic- yield: 

 Mean comparison of treatments showed that there wasn’t significant difference between rice 

cultivars from the view point of biologic-yield although. Shiroodi had the maximum biologic-yield 

but its difference wasn’t significant with the other two varieties(table 2). 

 

Harvest index: 

 Mean comparison of treatments showed that two planting systems had no significant difference 

from the view point of harvest index, but Shiroodi, had significant difference with the other two 

varieties from the view point of this trait that expresses higher vigour of this line(table2).one of the 

reasons for being better of this line is its dwarfing but this trait in Khazar variety hasn’t resulted in its 

being better in relation to Tarom hashemi variety and expresses that Khazar variety transferred 

general production part of itself to vegetative parts and therefore has strong and stable stems that 

increases its resistance to loading . 
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Table 1: Mean squre of grain yield, biologic yield, number of fertility punicle per m2, number of grain per punicle,thousand grains weigth, hollow seed percent per punicle, puicle length 

and harvest index 

Source 

of 

variatio

ns 

Degre

e of 

freed

om 

Punicle 

per m2 

Grain 

yield 

Thousa

nd 

grain 

weigth 

heigth Fertility 

percenta

ge 

Numbe

r of 

hollow 

seed 

per 

punicle 

Numb

er of 

filled 

seed 

per 

punicl

e 

punicle 

length 

Totall 

number 

of grain 

per 

punicle 

Biologic 

yield 

Harvest 

index 

Filled 

seeds 

number 

per m2 

block 2 ns255.13 ns

580644.

28 

ns0.13 ns108.5 ns5.75 ns 56/5  ns

64.93 

ns3.04 ns56.48 ns

5629531.

9 

ns6.41 ns

7520824

.8 

system 1 ns17.01 ns

1094770

.84 

ns  0.367 138.89 

ns 

ns2.29 ns  13.82 *

608.5

4 

ns4.6 ns805.74 ns

1281867.

35 

ns0.24 ns

2232456

4.9 

Experi

mental 

error 1 

2 620.55 1895572

.04 

0.04 107.67 5.94 31.8 119.6

4 

4.2 254.65 2344293

9.8 

2.96 2138881

8.9 

variety 2 **

14926.62 

**

1289148

0.5 

**

0.363 

**

2755.7

6 

**104.44 **

791.79 

**

3018.

04 

**62.2 **

6900.12 

ns

1197418

1.4 

**84.81 **

6253051

1.1 

system

× varity 

2 ns256.43 ns

348033.

29 

ns0.005 ns22.04 ns1.97 ns4.17 ns

69.56 

ns0.15 ns91.3 ns

30266.5 

ns2.54 ns

712496.

4 

Experi

mental 

error 2 

8 383.99 649631.

58 

0.16 47.22 3.48 7.8 76.23 0.97 106.66 5911115

6.7 

94.46 9029714

.9 

Coeffic

ient of 

variatio

n 

(C.V) 

 8.12 13.07 1.5 4.97 2.32 11.78 9.35 3.77 8.82 18.03 7.19 13.68 

ns:non significant                      *:significant at 5 percent level                **:significant at 1 percent level 

 

Table 2: Mean comparison of grain yield, biologic yield, number of fertility punicle per m2, number of grain per punicle,thousand grains weigth, hollow seed percent per punicle, puicle 

length and harvest index 

Treatment Punicle 

per m2 

Grain 

yield 

Thous

and 

grain 

weigt

h 

heigth Fertili

ty 

perce

ntage 

Number 

of hollow 

seed per 

punicle 

Number 

of filled 

seed per 

punicle 

Punicl

e 

length 

Totall 

number of 

grain per 

punicle 

Biologic 

yield 

Harvest 

index 

Filled seeds 

number per 

m2 

system Direct 

planting 

242.39

a 

5918a 26.28

a 

135.6

1a 

80.15

a 

22.84a 87.59b 25.64a 110.43b 13216a 42.66a 20855a 

Transpla

nting 

method 

240.44

a 

6411.

2a 

26a 141.1

7a 

80.86

a 

24.6a 99.22a 26.66a 123.82a 13750a 42.89a 23082a 

varietie

s 

Tarom 

hashemi 

262.2a 4851.

9b 

24.88

c 

162.8

6a 

84.92

a 

12.66c 72.13c 23.28c 84.8c 12144a 40.96b 18931b 

Shiroodi 277.5a 7746.

2a 

27.39

a 

129.3

b 

79.97

b 

22.9b 91.25b 29.63a 114.15b 14959a 47.09a 25359a 

Khazar 184.5b 5895.

6b 

26.15

b 

123b 76.62

c 

35.59a 116.83a 25.53b 152.42a 13345a 40.26b 21616ab 

Differece between two means that have one common letter at leastisnt significant statistically(Duncan test p= %5) 

 

Table 3::Correlation table of yiele with yield components. 

 Panicle 

per m2 
Grain 

yield 

Thousand 

grains 

weight 

height Fertility 

percent 

Number 

of 

hollow 

seed per 

punicle 

Number 

of filled 

seed per 

punicle 

Punicle 

length 

Total 

grain 

number 

per 

punicle 

Biologic 

yield 

Harvest 

index 

 

Filled 

seed 

number 

per m2 

Punicle per 

m2 
1            

Grain yield 0.394 1           

Thousand 

grains weight 

0.15 0.753 1          

height 0.477 0.384-  0.706-  1         

Fertility 

percent 

0.53 0.42-  0.53-  0.859 1        

Number of 

hollow seed 

per punicle 

0.66-  0.362 0.406 0.754-  0.906-  1       

Number of 

filled seed 

per punicle 

0.633-  0.337 0.308 0.585-  0.68-  0.919 1      

Punicle 

length 

 

0.378 0.947 0.859 0.455-  0.37-  0.333 0.343 1     

Total grain 

number per 

punicle 

0.654-  0.351 0.346 0.651-  0.767-  0.962 0.992 0.346 1    

Biologic 

yield 

0.277 0.695 0.329 0.035-  0.16-  0.284 0.395 0.632 0.27 1   

Harvest 

index 

 

0.056 0.667 0.67 0.193-  0.069-  0.04-  0.064-  0.693 0.366 0.207 1  

Filled seed 

number per 

m2 

0.349 0.865 0.588 0.216-  0.244-  0.368 0.497 0.86 0.057-  0.366 0.057-  1 

 
 Tillering rate and leaf area expansion at the beginning of the growth that is related with high 

production of life mass , commonly is seen in direct seeding fields in comparison to transplanting 

system(Dingkuln et al., 1990a; San-oh et al., 2004 ). In spite of fast extension of the leaf in direct 
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plantation, sometimes due to decreasing nitrogen concentration of the leaf and decrease of changing 

mass life to grain, grain yield isn’t higher in those(Dingkuhn et al, 1990b; Schnier et al., 1990). 

 
Investigate and analyzing of growth indexes: 

Leaf area index (LAI): 

 At the beginning of growth due to sooner establishing of plant in direct seeding, rice bushes 

showed grater leaf area index, but finally at the flowering stage ,transplanting system had reached to 

higher leaf area index(3.4 in transplanting system against 2.8 in direct one) and therefore produced 

higher yield, but this increasing of production wasn’t so enough to make significant the difference 

between them (figure 1). 

 Results showed that between varieties, the leaf area index of Shiroodi, was mostly more than leaf 

area index of other two cultivars because of this, the maximum yield was attributed to this variety too. 

Maximum rate of leaf area index in Shiroodi was 3.9 whereas the maximum leaf area index was two 

week early and 2.25 in Tarom hashemi and this is expressing pre maturation of Tarom hashemi in 

relation to two other varieties. On the other hand leaf area index of Khazar, was in the middle of other 

two cultivars and therefore its yield was placed in the middle them. 

 

Total dry matter (TDW): 

 As it is seen in figure 2, there isn’t grater difference between two planting system in total dry 

matter and it is seen partial decrease of total dry matter that finally lead to grater yield in this system. 

 Also maximum amount of total dry matter between cultivars is related to Shiroodi and minimum 

of that is related to Tarom hashemi variety that is of less-production and high- quality varieties and its 

growth period duration is at least two week early than two other varieties. Maximum amount of total 

dry matter in Shiroodi was 1516 g/m
2
 per day growth degree in transplanting condition, while Tarom 

hashemi variety was 1214 g/m
2
 per day. However ,the difference between varieties, was mainly due to 

difference of the rate of new- formed dry matter changing in photosynthesis tissues, therefore dry 

matter distribution in ay part of plant has an importance equal to total dry matter production. 

 

Crop growth rate(CGR): 

 CGR variation trend of both two systems is indicated in figure 3. This figure show that at primary 

stages of the growth due to imperfect vegetative covering and low percent of radiation absorption, 

CGR amount is low and with passing of time increase of growth is seen because at this time, leaf area 

has developed. In this condition, assimilate production I vegetative covering increased and 

accordingly plant CGR has improved too. At the beginning of growth due to early establishment of 

plants in direct plantation CGR is partially more. But after passing of time transplanting bushes start 

fast growth trend of themselves and their CGR becomes more than direct seeding and this resulted to 

grater yield in transplanting method, finally CGR was equal in both of two systems. 

 However , Shiroodi and Tarom hashemi had equal CGR among varieties and were better than 

Khazar variety and reached to their maximum CGR earlier to Khazar and this is the time that radiation 

absorption has reached to its maximum in vegetative covering and also leaf area index is optimum in 

this stage but, due to pre maturation, decreasing trend in Tarom hashemi has been started sooner and it 

produces less CGR generally that has caused minimum yield. Vise versa, Shiroodi produced 

maximum amount of CGR that led to maximum yield.  

 

Relative growth rate(RGR): 

 As it is seen in figure 4 due to pre establishment of direct plantation bushes, their relative growth 

rate is higher in relation to transplanting method, but after establishment of transplanting method , this 

lag is remedied partially and ultimately these two system weren’t grater different from each other. 

This expresses that there were no grater difference in increasing amount of dry matter in two systems 

to the first existing dry matter in them and their difference was some little. 

 As it can be seen PGR, is in its maximum rate at the beginning of the plant life cycle and by 

passing of time with senesce of plant decreases. Mean that at the beginning of growth all cells 

interferes in growth but by passing of time the number of mature and dead cells increases and these 

cells don’t have role in production and over weight, mean that active tissues aren’t metabolic and 

production efficiency  decreases by passing of time 
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 The same trend is seen between varieties but among them, Shiroodi had maximum relative growth 

rate at the beginning of growth and therefore produced grater yield too. 

 

Net assimilation rate(NAR): 

 Variation trend of net assimilation rate in both two systems shows that common trend of this 

physiological index (figure 5) that this index is upper at the beginning of growth because of high 

efficiency-production of leaves , but by increasing leaf area and start of overcastting and also leaves 

senescence, production efficiency of every leaf area unit, decreases. In direct seeding , since GDD 

was calculated from germination time in the main filed and from transplanting time in transplanting 

method, this rate in transplanting system is higher at first, but at the end direct seeding NAR is higher 

that this is also related to Tarom hashemi because in direct seeding , Tarom hashemi usually reach to 

the end of the growth one week earlier, but due to its high rationing property and new tillers that leads 

to new leaf, net assimilation rate has shown decreasing trend at the end of growth season in direct 

seeding. 

 On the other hand, low NAR of Shiroodi is of its high leaf area that has reverse relation with net 

assimilation rate and its reason is high competition of leaves in order to receiving sun light and 

Khazar variety has higher NAR seemingly due to its less leaf area but we know that NAR, dose not 

measure real photosynthesis since it is expressing net photosynthesis except respiration-resultant loss. 

 

Leaf area ratio (LAR): 

 As it is seen in figure 6 leaf area ratio or so-called ratio of producer area to total plant,  shows 

decreasing trend from beginning of growth in both two systems during growth season means that 

relative area of soot that are the most important part of photosynthesizing system decreases in 

comparison to total weight of plant by passing of time. 

 Generally, after one period of increasing LAR trend, begins to decrease and its reason is plant 

investment at the beginning of growth for development of photosynthesizing organ in order to start 

growth and development in other organs later by their help. This primary increasing trend is seen in 

direct seeding but in transplanting system due to transplantation trauma, this  primary increasing trend 

isn’t seen and if there was this trend , is carried out at nursery stage. 

 In comparison between varieties it is seen that highest level of LAR was in Shiroodi at the 

beginning of the season and lowest of that was in  local variety of Tarom hashemi and this had exactly 

concordance with the end of growth season and means that the variety with the maximum 

photosynthesis ability creates grater production at the end of the season. 

 

Leaf area duration (LAD): 

 Comparison of leaf area duration graph between two plantation system indicates that in both of 

two systems by passing of time the graph has increasing trend and at the flowering stage has reached 

to its maximum rate but after this stage due to allocating material to generative organs and also 

senescence of leaves this trend was transformed to decreasing trend (figure 7). 

 Leaf area duration was partially grater in transplanting system and for this reason that method 

created grater yield that wasn’t significant statistically and the greatest photosynthesizing organ 

duration was allocated to Shiroodi and based on this variety produced greater yield.  

 

Investigating morphological characteristics: 

Height: 

 Results showed that rice varieties height don’t have considerable difference in two plantation 

systems and only in transplanting method since the middle of growth period on its height was little 

greater(figure8). 

 With respect to that, in direct plantation weeds competition specially pigweed is greater and with 

respect to pigweed ability in  soil nutrition absorption specially nitrogen it is seemed that in 

competition condition accessing of rice bushes to nutrition specially nitrogen decreases and with 

respect to nitrogen role in cell division and growth and therefore plant growth, decreasing of the 

height is obvious. Height decreasing of rice as the effect of competition with pigweed has been 

reported by other researchers too(Heafele et al., 2004). 
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Tillering: 

 It is be considered in figure 9 that number of tillers per plant and maturation time to the maximum 

amount of tiller is grater and faster in direct seeding in comparison to transplanting method but 

because of less number of grain per spike in direct plantation its yield is a little less than transplanting 

method. 

 Shiroodi produced more tiller in comparison to the other varieties and these factors probably 

resulted in increasing its production .Grater tillering and also its faster start is affected by genetic 

factors of variety. Grater and faster tillering of Shiroodi in comparison to Khazar variety, caused to 

produced grater leaf area and dry matter. 

 Totally, Shiroodi with some characteristics such as grater total dry matter, higher crop growth 

rate, grater relative growth rate, higher leaf area index, grater tillering and grater leaf area ratio 

produced grater yield in comparison to Khazar variety. 

 There is no significant difference between two systems of transplanting and direct plantation in 

consider with final yield. Little increasing of transplanting method yield could be ignored with 

consider decreasing production expenditure. In water and labor force deficit condition and also 

increasing production cost, direct seeding could be suitable substituting for transplanting method. 

Between studied rice varieties in this research, from the viewpoint of production ability, there was 

considerable variation, so that Shiroodi and Tarom hashemi varieties had maximum and minimum 

amount of yield respectively. Superiority of Shiroodi is because of some traits such as high 

reproductive tiller per m
2
, spike length, thousand grain weight, harvest index, total dry matter(TDW), 

leaf area index(LAI),leaf area duration(LAD), leaf area ratio(LAR), crop growth rate(CGR) and 

relative growth rate(RGR). 

 

 
Fig. 1: Leaf area index(LAI)variations in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Total dry matter(TDW)variations in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 
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Fig. 3: Crop growth rate(CGR) in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Relative growth rate(RGR) in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Net assimilation rate(NAR) in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

 

 
Fig. 6: Leaf area ratio(LAR) in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 
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Fig. 7: Leaf area duration(LAD) in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

 

 
Fig. 8: Plants height in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 

  

 
Fig. 9: Number of tiller in two systems of direct seeding and transplanting method. 
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